CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)

Tract of County TILIA

Nor. G-21

File No. S.S. R. LOW RD. HEGO
Merid. Will. N.F. SLUSKAW State ORE

Describe corner monument found GLO 1882 Set post & marked:
10' ALDER, N. 30° E., 46 LKS.
9' ALDER, S. 6° W., 2274 LKS.

Describe bearing trees or other official accessories found,

Carlich referenced but did not mark 2 fir.

26' Fir, N. 30° W., 15' FT.
34' Fir, S. 5° W., 9' FT.

Describe corner location relative to nearby features, also how to reach corner

Found remnant of post lying on ground with tin attached marked "July 6, 1955 2 cor. set by tran. S.T. and chain traverse N-S J. L. CARLICH OLS 287.

MONUMENT DESCRIPTION

BY POINT THAT CARLICH POST SET, I SET 4X4 FIR LIMB POST AND ATTACHED CARLICH MARKED CORNER TIN. I SCRIBE "15" ON WEST FACE OF ST. SET ALUM. POST ALONGSIDE WITH "penalty to destroy" sign attached.

(contains additional details regarding witness trees and description of new monument marks)

Leonard Whitmer, 1st Co. deputy surveyor 4-1-69